DISCONTINUOUSLY REINFORCED aluminum (DRA) alloy metal-matrix composites (MMCs) represent an advanced aluminum materials concept whereby ceramic particles, or whiskers, are added to aluminum-base alloys through the use of either ingot-melting or casting and/or powder-metallurgy (P/M) techniques. In these materials systems, the reinforcing material (for example, silicon carbide, boron carbide, or boron nitride) is not continuous, but consists of discrete particles within the aluminum alloy matrix. Unlike continuous metal-matrix composites, discontinuous metal-matrix composites can be deformation processed by all existing metalworking techniques, including forging. Addition of the reinforcement to the parent aluminum alloy matrix, typically in volume percentages from 10 to 40%, significantly modifies the properties of the alloy. Such additions significantly increase the elastic and dynamic moduli, increase strength, reduce ductility and fracture toughness, increase elevatedtemperature properties, and do not significantly affect corrosion resistance. Recent summaries of the mechanical properties are provided elsewhere (Ref [1] [2] [3] . Table 1 lists several of the developmental discontinuous metal-matrix composite materials systems that have been evaluated in forgings. Alloy and forging process development continues in order to facilitate commercial application of these materials.
Recent forging evaluation studies of these materials indicate that reinforcing additions to existing aluminum alloys modify the deformation behavior and increase flow stresses ( Ref 5, 22, 23) . The fabrication history of such materials may also affect their deformation behavior in forging in addition to altering the resulting mechanical properties. Although the recommended metal temperatures in forging these materials remain to be fully defined, current efforts suggest that temperatures higher than those listed in Table 2 for matrix alloys are typically necessary. Processing maps combining temperature and strain rate have been developed for some of the discontinuously reinforced aluminum-and magnesium-base systems (Ref 22) . Forging evaluations have demonstrated that discontinuous metal-matrix composites based on existing wrought aluminum alloys in the 2xxx, 6xxx, and 7xxx series can be successfully forged into all forging types, including high-definition and precision closed-die forgings. Some evidence suggests that these materials are more abusive of closed-die tooling and that die life in forging these materials may be shorter than is typical of the parent alloys (see the section "Forging Advanced Aluminum Materials" in the article "Forging of Aluminum Alloys" in this Volume).
There are a number of forged MMCs that are being explored for industrial use or are presently (Ref 34) . It is a replacement for a titanium part with a reduction in weight and production cost. Another application utilizing the ability to match coefficient of thermal expansion with mating materials was the use of 6061/SiC/40p MMC in the covers for an aerospace inertial guidance unit. In this application, the MMC replaced beryllium that had to be machined from a solid block. The MMC material could be forged to near-net shape, with only final machining required (Ref 25) .
Piston applications in automobile engines have included the use of SiC particulate reinforced aluminum forgings in racing applications. Due to the lower coefficient of thermal expansion of the MMC, reduced clearances between the piston and cylinder wall are possible. Based on trials of MMC pistons in drag racing bikes, improved performance compared to conventional hypereutectic aluminum-silicon alloys can result (Ref 25) . Other drivetrain components, and particularly the connecting rod, have been a focus of development (Ref 25) . By reducing the mass of the connecting rod/piston assembly, the objectionable secondary shaking forces that can develop particularly in smaller engines can be reduced. In addition, lower reciprocating loads should lead to lower loads on the crankshaft and lower friction losses, and increased fuel economy or performance can be realized (Ref 35) . No commercial applications of connecting rods in high-volume vehicles have been achieved, largely because of the difficulty in obtaining a material with the necessary highcycle fatigue performance and low-cost combination. While prototype connecting rods from hot forged aluminum MMC have been prototyped and tested, further cost reduction is required (Ref 1-3) .
This review begins with a summary of general observations on the forging of discontinuously reinforced composites, followed by a more detailed presentation of results obtained on specific alloy systems. A review of the efforts on the modeling of their behavior follows, with a comparison of experimental results to the modeling attempts. The resulting properties of forged materials are also presented when available.
General Information
Secondary processing such as forging and extrusion can improve the mechanical properties of MMC materials by breaking up particle agglomerates, reducing or eliminating porosity, and improving particle to particle bonding (Ref 6, 23) . A potential problem with open-die forging is cracking that occurs on the outer surface, possibly due to secondary tensile stresses involved in forging that are imposed relatively quickly, resulting in matrix-reinforcement debonding, cavitation, reinforcement fracture, and macroscopic cracking (Ref 5, (19) (20) (21) . Very high temperatures can also cause macro defects such as hot tearing or hot shortness (Ref 3, 23) .
Predictions of the limiting strains during forging are provided in forging-limit diagrams popularized by Kuhn The enhancement of forgeability in particulate composites involves two main factors: matrix grain size and ductility. A finer grain matrix material forged at elevated temperatures maintains a lower flow stress, thus reducing cracking tendencies. The strength of the particle/ matrix interface is not that critical since the fracture path typically occurs through the matrix. However, early fracture is possible when perturbation of flow around the large spherical particles is so significant that both high local shear strain and hydrostatic tension is generated between the particles. Fine SiC particles exhibit less damage than polycrystalline microspheres during forging. In addition, as shown in Much less work has been conducted on cold forming/forging, due to the more limited ductility of such materials, although hydrostatic extrusion of these materials is possible at room temperature (Ref 37, 38) . In all cases, damage in the form of reinforcement cracking and/or reinforcement/matrix interface voiding may occur, even in compression. There is often a change in failure mechanism with increasing test temperature and/or strain rate. A number of studies have investigated the compressive behavior of DRA at room temperature and elevated temperature, both at quasi-static and dynamic strain rates. Room-temperature results are provided in Ref 5 and 7 to 13, while high-temperature results are found in Ref 7, 9 , and 14 to 16.
Specific Results on Various DRA Systems
The following provides a summary of some of the specific results obtained on various DRA systems. Some of the most extensive work has been conducted on Al-Cu-Mg systems (i.e., 2xxx 9, 14, 15, 17 ). The form of these studies included developing the compressive stress versus strain response of the material under open-die forging conditions. Typical findings for these types of forging studies revealed an increased 0.2% offset yield strength with increasing strain rate, extensive particle cracking at elevated temperatures and strain rates, and densification in the case of powder forging of composites containing different levels of starting porosity.
Another study revealed that a fully dense P/M 2080 reinforced with 15% SiC (15 mm, or 0.6 mil) exhibited no macrocracking in subscale forged billets. However, forging of porous P/M 2080 reinforced with 20% SiC (9 mm, or 0.35 mil) showed different amounts of surface cracking in subscale billets forged to different strain levels at 500 C (930 F), as shown in Fig. 3 (Ref 5, 19-21 ). The outer portions of the forged billet may experience significant tensile stresses depending on the level of barreling, thereby producing cracking. No cracking was observed at low strain rates (Fig. 3) , indicating that powder forging of some composites may be a viable near-net-shape manufacturing route. Furthermore, enhanced densification and no cracking was observed in the central region of billets shown in Fig. 3 , regardless of strain rate. This apparently arises due to the presence of significant hydrostatic compressive stresses and again indicates that careful control of stress state should facilitate forging of both fully dense and porous composites. Densification in the central regions of the subscale forged billets was present even at the highest strain rates, shown in Fig. 4 (Ref 5, 19-21) . Figure 3 illustrates the dependence of cracking on the external surfaces with increasing strain, where no cracking is observed at a true strain of 0.4 and extensive cracking is present at 0.7 strain. As expected, the densification behavior and powder forging characteristics of porous DRA composites is more complicated than forging of fully dense DRA composites since the former are affected by initial and evolving level of porosity; loading rate; reinforcement level, size, and homogeneity; test temperature; level of strain; and stress state present in various regions of the billet.
In the case of forging of a fully dense DRA, extensive particle cracking was also observed in both 2124 with 20 vol% SiC p (14.5 mm, or 0.57 mil) and 2618 reinforced with 20 vol% through various mechanisms such as dynamic recovery and recrystallization.
In another study (Ref 17) , the presence of secondary tensile stresses in 2014 containing 15 vol% Al 2 O 3 particles caused incipient cracks parallel to the compression direction (Fig. 6) . The presence of incipient cracking at the surface of the deformed samples defined the forging limit of the composite in that study (Ref 17) . Forging-limit diagrams were constructed for the 2014 composite as a function of temperature and strain rate. Figure 7 shows the experimentally determined forging limit diagrams of the 2014 composite tested at 300 and 400 C (570 and 750 F) (Ref 17 Other DRA Alloys. Although there is less information on the forging behavior of other DRA systems, a variety of studies have investigated the compressive behavior at different strain rates and/or test temperatures. Pure aluminum with 40 to 55 vol% Al 2 O 3 (i.e., 5, 10, 29, 58 mm, or 0.2, 0.4, 1.1, 2.3 mil, particle size) produced by gas-pressure infiltration and tested in compression at a variety of different strain rates at room temperature revealed an increase in the flow stress of the dynamically compressed samples, due to the strain-rate sensitivity of the matrix (Ref 12). Precision density measurements were used to quantify damage accumulation. Damage accumulated primarily as a function of increasing strain due to particle cracking, followed by separation of broken-particle segments, with some evidence of limited matrix cavitation. Composites containing smaller particles exhibited higher flow stress and lower strain-rate sensitivity and accumulated less damage. Increasing the reinforcement level produced higher flow stress, strain-rate sensitivity, and increased rates of damage accumulation.
Al-Mg-Si alloy composites (e.g., 6061) containing 20 vol% Al 2 O 3 and produced by molten metal mixing and direct chill casting have been examined at strain rates ranging from 0.1 to 10/s at 300 to 550 C (570 to 1020 F) (Ref 7) . At 300 C (570 F), fracture was observed to be dominated by particle cracking, while interfacial debonding was prevalent at 550 C (1020 F). A maximum in the ductility was obtained at an intermediate temperature where particle cracking and interfacial debonding were both minimized. In all cases, the ductility was affected by hydrostatic stress, consistent with much previous work (Ref 37, 38, [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] . Significant differences were observed between the ductility of cast and extruded DRA in these studies. This was attributed to the differences in spatial distribution of the reinforcing phase between the different processing conditions. Similar studies have revealed significant effects of processing conditions Other work (Ref 16) on higher-rate compression testing of cast A-359 composites containing 20 vol% SiC with particle sizes ranging from 6 to 18 mm (0.24 to 0.8 mil) revealed a significant rate effect on strength. The composite exhibited a similar rate dependence as the monolithic matrix, but less strain hardening than the matrix, Forging of Composites / 369 apparently due to progressive particle fracture during compressive deformation at room temperature. The effects of submicrometer dispersions of 34 to 37 vol% Al 2 O 3 on the compressive mechanical response of Al-Al 2 O 3 composites indicated significant effects of reinforcement architecture and test temperature on behavior (Ref 10). At room temperature, an interconnected reinforcement architecture produced only modest increases in stiffness and strength compared to a discontinuous architecture of equal volume fraction. At higher test temperatures (e.g., 250, 500, and 600 C, or 480, 930, and 1110 F), the interconnected reinforcement was more effective at strengthening the composite. However, it was noted that the additional strengthening due to interconnectivity could only be exploited at small strains (e.g.,55%) due to the development of compressive flow instabilities in the composites with an interconnected reinforcement architecture. It was noted that microstructural damage controlled the instability strain of interconnected composites tested at room temperature, while the low strainhardening coefficient controlled the appearance of flow instabilities in tests conducted at high temperatures. 
Modeling of Forging Behavior
As reviewed previously, a significant concern in forging composites is the presence of extensive cracking that can occur on the surface of the forged composite due to secondary tensile stresses. The presence of surface cracks is dependent on the amount of deformation induced in the forged composite. Syu Figure 8 shows a schematic diagram of the MK analysis assuming a groove exists perpendicular to the largest principal stress.
Syu and Ghosh (Ref 54) modified the MK analysis for a thin element containing defects near the surface of an upset sample shown in Fig. 9 . Defects include nonuniform distribution of Al 2 O 3 particles and matrix grain sizes, cracked Al 2 O 3 particles, and porosity. The groove geometry is quantified by the defect factor, F, defined in Fig. 9 . The defect factor evolves during the process of strain concentration between nondeformable particles and agglomerates.
Failure was assumed to be limited by fracture in the region of localized strain. Three fracture criterion were presented in this paper: Cockcroft- The Cockcroft-and-Latham fracture criterion proposes that ductile fracture occurs when the amount of deformation work due to the maximum tensile stress reaches a critical value C*. The criterion is given in Eq 1, where s 2B is the maximum tensile stress in region B, s eff and e eff are the effective stress and strain respectively, s is the equivalent stress, e is strain, and e f is the fracture strain in uniaxial tension. C* is defined as the total deformation work possible without fracture.
The Cockcroft-and-Latham fracture criterion was found to be the most suitable criterion for this composite (Ref 54) . A reasonably good match to the experimental forging limits at 300 C (570 F) with strain rates of 0.015 s
À1
and 400 C (750 F) at a rate of 0.5 s À1 were found as shown in Fig. 10 and 11 (Ref 54) .
Higher predictions for e 2 and e 1 were obtained at 400 C (750 F) with a strain rate of 0.015 s
, using the Cockcroft fracture criterion (Fig. 12) . Reasons cited for the higher predicted values focused on possible changes in the fracture mechanism with increasing forging temperature. The Cockcroft criterion would not apply under these conditions since it does not consider diffusion creep, grain-boundary sliding, void initiation, or the interaction between particles and the matrix. All of these mechanisms could contribute to fracture in a composite and are not strictly considered in such a model.
Neither the fracture-stress-based criterion nor the effective-fracture-strain criterion was successful in predicting failure in these instances (Ref 57) .
Properties of DeformationProcessed DRA Alloys
While a number of studies reviewed previously (Ref 5-10, 12, 14-21, 37-59) have investigated the effects of different processing parameters (e.g., strain rate, test temperature, stress state, etc.) on the flow stress response and damage development in subscale forgings of DRA, fewer studies have evaluated the resulting mechanical behavior of the subscale forged billets. In part, this relates to the difficulty of testing adequately sized subscale billets due to equipment capacity limitations. However, the general effects of deformation processing on subsequent microstructure and properties have been determined for both P/M and cast composites on a limited number of systems (Ref 5, 6, 18, 53) . In addition, the availability of high-capacity forging simulation equipment (Ref Recent investigations have explored the performance of sinter-forged P/M composites ( Ref 35, [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] . The microstructure of the sinter-forged composites exhibited relatively uniform distribution of SiC particles, which appeared to be somewhat aligned perpendicular to the forging direction. The sinter-forged composite exhibited higher Young's modulus and ultimate tensile strength than the extruded material, but lower strain to failure. The higher modulus and strength were attributed to the absence of any significant processing-induced particle fracture, while the lower strain to failure was caused by poorer matrix interparticle bonding compared to the extruded material. Fatigue behavior of sinter-forged composites was similar to that of the extruded material. A separate study (Ref 62) indicated that sinter forging at 530 C (985 F) for 100 min significantly increased the tensile strength and ductility of the composites. Hot rolling subsequent to the hot pressing produced no further increases to the ductility in that study (Ref 62) .
